Sunday

Morgan Owners Group Northwest and the
Morgan Sports Car Club of Northern California
Invite you to

Scenic driving tour of
beautiful SW Oregon with
lunch stop at your cost.
(You may have to cut this
if you have to get to work
on Monday.)

September 22nd, 23rd, and 24th
In Grants Pass Oregon

Sunday Evening

Hotel: Riverside Inn, Grants
Pass. Rooms: $101.20 per night
for two people (including tax and
deluxe continental breakfast).
Make your reservation by calling
1-800-334-4567 or
541-476-6873.

Dinner on your own. We
will make reservations for
all members of the group
who wish. Let Ken know if
you will be there.
Details: In order to secure a boat booking all together we must
conform and pay by
August 2.

Event Registration: US$65 per
person for all events.

Send your event registration cheque for US$65
per person to Ken Miles,
15410 Kildare Drive,
Surrey, BC V3S 6B9.
Make your cheque
payable to Ken.

Events and Activities
Friday
Parking lot party/ social – food
provided in your event fee but
BYOB.
Saturday
Morning and early afternoon:
free time to use as you please. Tour the town of Grants Pass,
sleep in, clean your car, or visit with other club members.

Questions? Please
contact Ken at
604-576-8036 or
kengmiles@shaw.ca.

Late afternoon and evening:
Rogue River jet boat cruise and buffet dinner with wine and beer
included in registration fee.

Your registration must be
received no later than Aug
2. Mail it today!

Centenary Adventure in UK

Plan for the Next Heater Season

Ken Miles

Steve Hutchens

Several of us are planning to go to the UK for the Morgan
Centenary. I have been able to obtain prices for shipping cars to
the UK from Vancouver, BC based on three cars per container.
These 2006 prices can be expected to increase by 2009.
Price per 40’ container return to UK Thames Port, US$9,000
or US$3,000 per car. To this one must add the cost of insurance, approximately 2% to 3% of the value of your car each
way. On top of this one might have to purchase a Carnet to
make it easy to enter some countries in Europe. This will cost
approximately US$400, some of which will be refundable.
Anyone interested in shipping their cars to the UK for this
once-in-a-century event and wanting to get in on these containers please email kengmiles@shaw.ca. Please let me know your
preferred length of stay in the UK (and perhaps Europe afterward) so that I can coordinate with other people and fill the
containers.
May 2006 update: Two containers are now full with another
Morgan owner interested in a position. Give me call and get on
the list!
Get the latest on the Morgan Centenary at:
www.morgancentenary.co.uk

Inspired by Tim
Johnson’s recent
article on heaters, I
did a bit of surfing
and found that the
Model 5000 is readily
available at attractive
prices. But there is
also a Model 8000
“heavy duty” available for a little more.
Given a Morgan’s
draftiness, this might
be an attractive
option for those
inclined to use their Morgans during the winter season. Most
electrical systems should support the added load, or use this as
an excuse to switch to an alternator. Partial information:
www.maradyne.com/maradyne_mobile/products/heaters/5000.html
www.maradyne.com/maradyne_mobile/products/heaters/8000.html
www.servicemate.com/catalog/partlist.aspx?CategoryID=158
(other sources should be available, just search a bit)
#5000 #8000 Change
Width:
6 7/8” 8 1/2” +1 5/8”
Depth:
7 1/4” 8 1/8” +7/8”
Height:
6 7/8” 8 1/8” +1 1/4”
BTU
12,500 20,000 +7,500
Air Flow (cfm)
130
250
+120
Motor Speeds
1
3
+2
Amps
1.5
5
+3.5
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